
Guiding Star Cedar Valley



OUR MISSION
At Guiding Star Cedar Valley we provide natural ,  holist ic ,  pro-woman, and pro-

family care .  Our facil i ty meets the needs of everyday people in holist ic ,  l i fe-
aff irming ways. We facil i tate cooperation between many providers to better serve

women and families in one convenient ,  professional ,  welcoming location. Our
services empower women, embrace children, and enrich families .
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How do we accomplish this?

f i n a n c i a l

we  
diminish
the4 most

common

bar r i e r s
e s s en t ia l  hea l thcare

t o

e d u c a t i o n a l

c u l t u r a l

a c c e s s i b i l i t y

O U R    P I L L A R S  O F  C A R E3

Employees
6 Education,

Community, 
& Service Providers

14

Pregnancy &
Postpartum 

Support

Fertility 
Care Support

Miscarriage 
& Infant Loss 

Support



We believe
y o u  a r e  n o t  a  

number
o r  a  problem

t o  b e  s o l v e d .

Y o u  a r e  a  

natural wonder
a n d  d e s e r v e  h e a l t h c a r e
t h a t  c a r e s  a b o u t

GET TO KNOW US

WE BELIEVE EVERY PERSON DESERVES EXCELLENT 

HEALTHCARE. AT GUIDING STAR CEDAR VALLEY WE 

OFFER SPECIALIZED, INTEGRATED SERVICES FOR 

WOMEN'S HEALTH AND WELLNESS.

We diminish the barriers that

keep women from education,

accessibility, and financial

resources.

you.
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GUIDING STAR CEDAR VALLEY
GROWTH STATISTICS
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APPOINTMENTS
in the areas of fertility education, pregnancy/
postpartum, & miscarraige/ infant loss support

490
WE SERVED 

CHILDREN IN
CHILDWATCH

291

All staff and related volunteers
were trained in this support
program this year

27%

 

MISCARRIAGE/INFANT
LOSS SUPPORT 

FERTILITY AWARENESS

PREGNANCY/
POSTPARTUM
SUPPORT 

were served in our 
Labor of Love Doula Program

12 women

MORE WOMEN & COUPLES
THAN PREVIOUS FISCAL
YEAR

65%
WE SERVED 

ADOLESCENT EDUCATION

72% increase of girls attending
adolescent fertility 
awareness classes

We experienced a 

BEHOLD YOUR 
CHILD 
SUPPORT PROGRAM

(increase largely related to being able to present in local 
school setting in fiscal year 2020-21)

OTHER MAJOR
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

pregnancy/postpartum and 
breastfeeding appointments 
from previous f i scal year 

FERTILITY CARE
APPOINTMENTS

255
WE FACILITATED 

Increasing Counseling 
Service offerings 
from one day to 

4 DAYS 
A WEEK

INCREASE IN

FISCAL YEAR 2020-21



DID YOU KNOW.. .  

 
45

%

 
45

%

 
9.

9%

1  in 8
FERTILITY CARE HAS

SUCCESS RATE
 IN TREATING INFERTILITY80%

COUPLES 
EXPERIENCE INFERTILITY

1 hour 
training in 

medical  
school

Never learned
in medical
school

45%

45%
10%

Give it
as  an

option

MEDICAL
PROFESSIONALS
EDUCATION ON

FERTILITY
AWARENESS

PREGNANCIES
END IN 
MISCARRIAGE1  in 5

 

MISCARRIAGE/INFANT
LOSS SUPPORT 

FERTILITY AWARENESS

PREGNANCY/POSTPARTUM SUPPORT 

EFFECTIVE IN
TREATING REPETITIVE
MISCARRIAGES

79%

"Guiding Star impacted my story by
providing the healthcare and
guidance that my body and mind
needed the most.... I finally knew I
was not broken." - Danae  

BENEFITS OF DOULA CARE
 
improved
postpartum
mental health

greater satisfaction
with overall birth
experience

reduced 
likelihood of 
c-section

WOMEN
EXPERIENCE
POSTPARTUM
DEPRESSION

1  in 5 infants will not be
exclusively breastfed
through 6 months. 
This suggests a need for
increased support from
medical providers, family 
members, and employers.

3 out of 4

NAPRO TECHNOLOGY IS 
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PROVIDED THROUGH PARTNERSHIPS

Testimonials

Family Life | Resources

Breastfeeding | Postpartum

Pregnancy | Childbirth

Fertility Awareness | Education
The Creighton Model FertilityCare System offers

an alternative to hormonal contraception while

working cooperatively with the female

reproductive cycle. We have 5 practitioners who

teach this method.

From the time women discover they are pregnant,

to the date of delivery, we strive to walk with them

each step of the way. We meet with women as they

navigate each trimester and strive to prepare them

for whats to come.

The time after giving birth, your body begins to

heal and adjust to not being pregnant.  

We offer a variety of services to help moms

including support from a professional lactation

consultant.

From family counseling partners to

adoption resources, we are here to 

serve local families.

SERVICES

"My doula experience was outstanding. I was

taught so many different things and made

some lifelong friends with memories. They’ve

made such an impact on me that I’m highly

considering becoming a doula to pass on the

experience!"                

                         

                      Labor of Love Doula Program

It is wonderful to have a community of

woman who are there to offer support,

encouragement, and advice each month.

We share stories, we laugh, and we learn

from one another." 

                           

                           Mother's Circle

"It was nice to talk through my experiences

and build relationships with them knowing

that they had been through some of the same

things and that I wasn't the only person."

                        

                        Haven Birth Trauma Support-Tiffany

-Becky

-Brittany
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SARAH KOPRIVA

Executive Director

sarah@guidingstarcedarvalley.org

Dear Friends,
The world needs authentic healthcare now more than ever. Society needs world
changers now more than ever. The people in our community need health education
that empowers rather than degrades now more than ever. Ready to help us change
our community? Ready to help us shine a light for those who have been left in the
darkness? Ready to assist us in illuminating the truth that lies within the dignity and
intention of our design? Will you say "yes"?

Imagine a world that values true female empowerment, what would it look like? I
believe it would look like fertility appreciation at a young age for both girls and boys. 
I believe it would look like parents who are empowered to share a life-affirming approach to fertility, pregnancy, and
family life with their children. I believe it would include comprehensive pregnancy and postpartum support to all
women. I believe it would value ALL life, both in and outside the womb and a genuine respect for those here with us
today and those we remember.

We are rewriting the narrative and moving our community towards this vision through our various program offerings
at Guiding Star Cedar Valley. Without those who pray, give, and serve the demands of authentic women's healthcare it
would not be made a reality and we are incredibly thankful for each and every one of our supporters. Will you help us
too? Will you assist the woman in a crisis situation during her pregnancy, birth experience, and beyond? Will you help
the newlywed couple say "yes" to their God given fertility by giving them the tools and resources to understand and work
with their authentic design naturally and effectively as they seek to plan their family? Will you help the woman or
couple who is experiencing heartbreak from the loss of their baby through miscarriage or other infant loss?

It only takes one "yes" to change the course of our lives and our community. Let your "yes" be a ripple, friends.
You will never know whose life your "yes" will touch.

LETTER FROM THE DIRECTOR

MEET OUR TEAM

Marketing & Community Outreach
grace@guidingstarcedarvalley.org

GRACE SCHMADEKE

Client Care Coordinator
danielle@guidingstarcedarvalley.org

DANIELLE MARTENS

Fertility Care Practitioner
amanda@guidingstarcedarvalley.org

AMANDA BLOHN

Administrative & Marketing Assistant
lauren@guidingstarcedarvalley.org

LAUREN JOHNSON
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

CARLA DEMOSS
Treasurer

NICOLE GOETSCH
Secretary 

SARAH ARENDS
Board President

SUSIE SIGWARTH
Board Member

WALT ROGERS 
Former State Representative

BART SCHMITZ

Program Associate, 
John Papajohn Entrepreneurial
Center 

PAUL LEE

State Secretary, 
Iowa Knights of Columbus

STEVE UMTHUN 
Associate, 
Financial Architects

ADAM SCHAEFER

Assistant V.P., N. Central Iowa - 
Community Banking, U.S. Bank

JAMIE RATHJEN

Founder of Guiding Star
Cedar Valley

 JENNIFER JASS, 
Board Member 

DNP, ARNP, FNP-C, 
PMHNP-BC, CNE

ADVISORY BOARD
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MIKE STREI

Engineering Director, 
Viking Pump, Inc.

Interim Vice President
CHRIS STARBUCK

NINA JACKSON
Board Member

MADY DURSCHER
Board Member

CAITLIN KENNEDY
Board Member

DR. SHERYL HANSEL
Board Member

BRENDA DAVIS 

Staff Accountant, PCI, 
Former Board Chair of Grundy
County Memorial Hospital



OUR OPERATING COSTS

O u r  2 0 2 1 - 2 0 2 2  P a r t n e r s

It takes               per couple to
attend 1-on-1 sessions with a
fertility care practitioner

 Cost of doula 
supported pregnancy

daily operational costs

DR. SHERYL
HANSEL, MD

FIAT FAMILY 
MEDICINE

DR. ROBERT PRANGER, MD 

 
ALTERNATIVES

PREGNANCY
RESOURCE

CENTER

$500

SUSAN 
WIRTJES,
IBCLC

HAGARTY
WAYCHOFF
GRARUP
FUNERAL
SERVICE

ZENITH 
BIRTH 
DOULAS

DR. SARA
CAHILL, DC
WAYSON FAMILY
CHIROPRACTIC

$965

$700

KRISTI
ALLISON,
CNM

We strive to hit our financial goals

through fundraising and charging

for our services. We exist to

educate and serve all women

regardless of their ability to pay,

therefore our goal by 2026 is to

raise 50% of the budget through

donations and 50% from revenue-

generating services (fertility care,

counseling, etc.).
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DR. MARIA
STAUDT, DC
CEDAR VALLEY
MOBILE
CHIROPRACTIC

RACHEL 
JORGENSEN,
LISW

KATIE 
SCHMITZ, 
LMSW

JULIE GRUNKLEE
RN, MA-NBC
HEALTH AND
WELLNESS COACH

SHIPHRAH BIRTH
SERVICES 
HOMEBIRTH
MIDWIFE

KATELYN
NICHOLSON,
FUNCTIONAL
NUTRITION
DIETITION



Client
Care/Programming

33%

Administrative/Operation
s

20%
Marketing/Outreac

h
18%

Rent/Utilities/Other
Overhead

18%

Fundraising 
6%

Year 2020 Year 2023 Year 2026 

$750,000 

$500,000 

$250,000 

$0 

HOW DO WE GET TO THIS GOAL?

2516 WOMEN

1290 WOMEN

825 WOMEN

A
M

O
U

N
T

 N
E

E
D

E
D

Current Budget Breakdown
 Professional Development

5%

Client Care/ Programming
33%

Marketing/Outreach
18%

Administrative/Operations
20%

Rent/Utilities/Other Overhead     
 18%

Fundraising  
6% 

NUMBER OF WOMEN SERVED EACH YEAR

These numbers are based on year 2019, spending $200,000 to serve
700 women and anticipating             year-over-year growth.

Over             

of additional

funds raised will          

go directly to

Client Care and

Program Services

60%

25%
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STRATEGIC PLAN 2020-21

Our goal is to increase programming
and client reach in each 
pillar of care by 

Miscarriage/Infant Loss Support
Within this realm of support, we offer 1-on-1 mentorship for women and couples who may

have experienced the loss of a child through miscarriage or loss of an infant. We provide

encouraging words, ideas for how they can memorialize their baby, and awareness of what

the mother may experience both physically and mentally directly after a miscarriage. We

also connect women and families with appropriate spiritual, emotional, and medical support

as need is identified.

25% each year for 
the next 4 years

Within this realm of support, we offer free consultations for women and couples who may

have questions regarding their pregnancy or postpartum journey and provide or connect

them with the appropriate care. Whether they have concerns regarding breastfeeding,

interests in getting connected with other moms, or curiosity about what to expect during

their pregnancy or labor, we are here to point them in the right direction.

Fertility Awareness 

Pregnancy & Postpartum Support 

Within this realm of support, we offer free consultations for women and couples who may

have questions regarding their natural fertility. We offer individualized care with

professionals representing Creighton and FEMM fertility awareness-based models. Whether

they have questions on how to track their cycle, physical or emotional struggles with

infertility, or how to avoid/achieve pregnancy, we are here to provide the care they need.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

How do I donate?

How do I receive care?

Who do you serve?

Are there other Guiding Star Centers? 

How are you funded?

Are GSCV services free?

address, phone#, 
Contact Us!

office@guidingstarcedarvalley.org | 319-232-2695

Location: 220 Southbrooke Drive, Waterloo, IA 50702

You can always visit us at our location during
normal business hours or contact us by calling
319-232-2695 or emailing
danielle@guidingstarcedarvalley.org to set up
an appointment.

Donations can be made via cash or check directly to
the organization or done online by visiting
www.guidingstarcedarvalley.org and clicking the
"Donate" button. One time and monthly donation
set ups are available.  Don't forget to ask your
employer about any matching gift opportunities to
help multiply your donations!

GSCV offers a variety of services to the Cedar Valley.
Some, called "Care Consults" are free to the
community and available as a part of our standard
care model to each woman who walks through our
doors. Care Consults are designed to help get to
know a woman in her need, care for her in that
appointment, and further connect her to
professional services or community classes as seen
fit. These referral services she and/or her loved ones
are connected to have fees associated with the
service. Often, financial assistance is available to
those who are in need to be sure they can receive
the care regardless of their ability to pay.

We serve ALL women and families throughout the

Cedar Valley. We serve anyone who is looking for the

services of pregnancy/postpartum support, fertility

care support, miscarriage/infant loss support, and

other family medical needs. 

As a 501(c)(3) nonprofit we are funded via
donations, grants, and some of our professional
service offerings. Nearly 70% of our funds come
from the generous donors throughout our
community who believe in our mission to create a
new norm to women's healthcare. While we do have
a goal to produce 50% of our budget through
professional service offerings by the year 2026,
continued support of financial donors and grants is
a crucial piece of our existence in the Cedar Valley. 
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The Guiding Star Project is a national
movement whose mission is to rewrite the
narrative of women's healthcare. Guiding Star
Cedar Valley is one of nine existing centers in
the United States, and the first to be born from
a medical facility. 

Guiding Star Cedar Valley has various volunteer
opportunities throughout the year, needs for
leadership in our board of directors, and continual
spiritual support through your prayers. Following
us on social media, subscribing to our newsletter,
and helping connect others to our work by sharing
what we do is also of great help. We are a testament
of our community coming together in our effort and
recognize the many hands and hearts that have
made it all possible. To get involved, you can reach
out to office@guidingstarcedarvalley.org or call
319-232-2695.

How else can I support GSCV?


